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Report of the ALA Task Force on Biblographic

Data Bases

I. Chargeto the Task Force and Its Actions

At the 1984 Annual Meeting ALA Council approved the fol lowing resolution.
That the American Library Association, through Tts
President, urge the blbl lographlc utilities
to minimize
restrictions placed on their members' use of bibliographic records maintained in their onllne data bases;
and that the President of the American Library Association appoint a task force to review the issues Involved
In ownership of bibliographic records through copyright, the increasing costs to libraries and any other
barriers to obtaining using and sharing machinereadable bibliographic
records, with a report to be
made to Council at the 1985 ALA Midwinter Meeting.
President E.J. Josey appointed the Task Force but tTme needed for Investigation and deliberation made a report In January Tmposslble. The Midwinter
meeting was used by the Task Force to gather Information. Four meetings were
scheduled, Including a public hearing. At the hearing five persons who had
asked to make formal presentations were permitted to do so. More than 150
persons were In the audience and an open question and answer session until
until no one asked to speak further.
Early In its discussions the Task Force recognized that Its charge, whl le
perhaps representatl ve of general 11 brary needs, was too broad for thorough
investigation by a non-specialist panel. Since It is a matter of common
know ledge In the I lbrary community that the "real" Issue Is copyright of,
and access to, records In cooperatl ve ly created data bases, the Task Force
chose to limit itself to these considerations. Task Force members were
suppl led wIth copies of articles or citations for al I relevant I lterature
that could be Identified. A total reading load amounting to hundreds of
pagesprovlded many repetitions but also many points of view.
Fol low Ing the Midwinter Meeting all Task Force members were Invited to
submit to the Chair written documents representing their poTnts of view.
These were amalgamated Into a draft report whTch was mailed to the Task
Force for review and a Task Force meeting was established Thirteen of the
sixteen Task Force members were able to attend. Discussions at that meeting
fol lowed by an additional draft developed the document you have In hand.
The report beglns with a dlscussTon of the environment Tn which the
ownership of blbllographlc records and thelr use exTsts. It then defines the
Issues whTch the Task Force believes relate to its specific charge: minimize
restrictions, copyright Issue, cost barriers, other access barriers. We
emphasTze these are definitions and identities, not solutions.
The report then-describes a set of principles which the Task Force belleves
arise out of basic library principles as well as establ I shed ALA prlnclples
as these apply to the Issues. It concludes wTth a set of recommended
positions and actTons proposed for ALA Council and staff.
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I I. Introduction
Over the past two decades new technologies have created valuable resources
and services which benefit greatly the llbrary and Information community as
wel I as users.
Onl lne data bases have become extremely valuable resources
which have contributed slgnlflcantly to the efficiency of llbrary operations
while they have also Increased both potential and real resource sharing.
Concomitant with this phenomenon has come a multlpllclty of complex Issues
Including: ownership of blbl tographlc records, legitimacy of copyright registration, use and sharing of machine-readable records from onl lne data
bases, and rights and responslbl I !ties of member I lbrarles In relation to
both their bibliographic organizations and other llbrarles with which they
work cooper at Ive I y.
The Issues are not tot a I I y econ om I c In nature. The more com pe I I Ing q uest Ions are ones such as: how can we estab 11 sh the va I ue, for a I l Interested
parties, of records contributed to data bases? In a cooperatively created
data base, are al I the records co-owned? Are there uses of cooperatively
created data bases that should not be permitted? Does the economic value of
a data base ever supercede Its other values?
One major concern Is the use and appl ication of the term ownership
as
applied to blbllographlc records. Black's law dlctlonary defines ownership,
I n part, as "a co I I ect I on of r I ghts to use and enjoy property, Tnc I ud Ing the
rlght to transfer It to others." Copyright generally confers the sole right
to produce or reproduce a work, or any substantlal part of It, In any form,
and the right to publish a work. Copyright Is, however, assignable to
another party. Contracts are frequent I y used to confer or def I ne r I ghts of
ownership and may Include restrictions on use or reuse. In relatlon to
blbl lographlc records, ownership may have the fol lowing attributes: creation
of a record, possess Ion of a record, ab 11 lty to control access to a record
and ability to use a record for multiple purposes.
The llbrary community finds Itself In the unique position of owning significant products, cooperatively created onl lne data bases, and must take ethical and mature stances In regard to this Invaluable resource. Whether philosophically acceptable or not, copyright registration Is one means that has
been used to protect data bases. In relation to bibliographic organizations
copyright Is not wel I understood, but In simplest terms, registering a
copyright cl aim for an onl lne data base compilation does not register a
claim on lndlvldual records within that compilation.
Registering a copyrlght clalm does not In and of Ttself prohibit or Impede any use of records
to which members are entitled. In cases of dispute, a clalm of copyright can
only be establlshed In a court of law.
It is in the appl ication of copyright, or claim of ownership, to pol Teles
and guide I lnes for use and reuse of records that restrictions may occur.
Without a bona fide copyright registration or contractual obi lgatlon or
other form of legal ownership, however, effective action against
unauthorized uses is difficult. A basic misunderstanding of the differences
between authorized uses (typically those uses most common for data base
contributors> and unauthorized uses (sometimes by third parties) Is often
contributory to the emotion-charged atmosphere surrounding this entire Issue
of data base copyright registration.
The key, then, Is the appl I cation of
policy, not the fact that a copyright claim Is registered.
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The American Library Association has as a goal and compel llng Interest the
promotion and Improvement of I lbrary service and llbrarlanshlp. Also among
Its priorities are promoting access to Information and Improving resource
sharing.
It Is in these contexts that the Task Force on Bibi lographlc
Data Bases lssues this report to the ALA Council.

111. Current

Environment Technological, Economic, Philosophical

A. Cooperative natJonw I de data bases ext st not for themselves but as means
to ends desired by their participants. These ends Include, but are not
I Jmlted to, access to blbl lographlc records for catalogJng or other processlng; use of holdings symbols for locating a title and JnJtlatJng an InterI fbrary loan request; assisting users directly through onl lne searches;
gathering Information about I lbrary holdlngs for col lectlon development
decisions; and making possible the production of off I lne products such as
mlcroform or printed union I lsts. Continued existence of nationwide data
bases (whether centrally maintained or dJstrlbuted) Is essentlal If I lbrarles are to continue to serve these Jnformatlon needs.
B. Database providers, and contributors to them, often have a significant
stake, usually flnanclal, In the protection of cooperatively created data
bases.
C. Many agencies which create, contribute or pay for the creation of records
to add to cooperatl ve data bases are pub 11 c agenc I es. Records created under
these circumstances may be considered In the pub I le domain, or may have been
created speclflcally to develop products to be shared with others, Independent of membership or affll iation.
D. Although lnltlal ly conceived as means to an end,
valuable assets Jn their own right.

data bases have become

E. The phenomenal growth, and subsequent value, of onJlne bibllographlc data
bases, coupled with powerful new technologles, has created a conundrum for
both blbl lographlc organizations and their members. This puzzle Is the
confllct, real or perceived, between open access to the data In support of
trad It Iona I I I brary object Ives and the pub I I c need, and protect I on of the
data bases from unauthorized use by those who did not contribute to Its
development and who, by such use, may endanger the contJnued vlabJIJty of a
resource Important to the common good.
F. Technology has created an environment wherein slgnJflcant segments of
data bases can be reproduced with ease and relatively small flnanclal Investment, either by means of machine-readable tapes or by direct downloading.
G. Microcomputer technology has developed slgnlf lcantly Increased storage
and hand I Ing capacity which may make large, central !zed data bases less
necessary for member's technlcal operations, and stand-alone systems more
cost-effective, with a potential, detrimental Impact on resource sharing and
other data base uses.

H. Resource sharing on a national and lnternatlonal basis, long identified
as a goa I of the 11 brary comm un I ty, and c I ose to rea I I ty through mass Ive
cooperatively-created data bases, may break down If tndlvldual I lbrarles
choose to become more Isolated with their local hardware and data base
deve I opments.
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I. The use of large numbers of records from existing blbl fographlc utll !ties
to provide services In competition with those utll !ties potentially puts the
utll I ties at an economic disadvantage because they may be locked-In to
older, higher-cost hardware while, simultaneously, the competition may tend
to reduce both the enhancement of the data base and the number of unique
records added.
J. Bibi lographlc utl I !ties, having divers If led and broadened their services
and functions, have assumed many of the characteristics of enterprises In
the pr lvate sector.
IV. Issues of Concern to ALA and the LI brary Community

A. MJnJmJzJng Restrictions on Members' Records: The description and definition of the rights of ownership of contributed blbl lographlc records within
a comp I lat Ion are of serious concern to the I lbrary community. Local, state
and federal governments have financed development of blbl Jographlc records
and data bases. This was done In part to ensure sharing among a wide variety
of agencies and potential jurisdictions, lnclud!ng those which may not have
adequate resources to Independently belong to a cooperative onllne organization. This was also done to ensure access to blbl Jographlc records. Restrictions, current or retrospective, on the use of records may negate the purpose of the orlglnlal Investment and thwart the lmplementatlon of pub I ic
policy. There are three major facets to this issue:

1) Ownership of the Intellectual content of the JndlvJdual records.
This Issue ls addressed by these questions: To what extent Is an
Individual Institution Inhibited In the use of Its own contributed
data? Can It reuse the blbl lographlc Information only with the
permission of the complier? Can It reuse the blbl lographlc Information only for Its Internal uses? Can It share the Information only
with other contributors to the compllatlon? Can It share the Information only for non-commercial purposes? Can It share the Information with whomever It desires and for whatever purposes?
This Issue Is
2) Access to and/or use of the bibliographic data
addressed by these questions: Does the compiler have the right to
Inhibit access to an Institution's blbl lographlc data for use by
that Institution in any way? For use by that Institution outside
Its Internal uses? For use among co-contributors? For use for noncommerclal purposes? For use for any purpose decided upon by the
contr I but or?
3) Agreements with bibliographic utilities
or other Libraries
This Issue rs addressed by these questions: Might an aggreement or
contract I lmlt a I lbrary's f lexlbl I lty to reuse records In other
applications? With other participants? In a cooperatlvely created
data base do I I brar i es have ow nersh Ip r I ghts In some records by
virtue of having created them whlle not having ownership rights ln
others? In practical terms, would It be possible or economical to
sort these two types of records for reuse? If not, could use or
reuse of com Ing I ed records In the data base, therefore, v Io I ate
the terms of contracts or other agreements?

•

B. Ownership of Bibliographic Records Through Copyright: Copyrtght registration of an onllne data base compllatlon Is one mechanism for blbllographlc utll !ties and their members to assert ownership and protect their Inter4

.
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ests In the data base. Based on 1984 actions of the U.S. Copyr I ght Off Ice,
It appears that copyright claims to various elements of a data base may be
separately registered by multiple Individuals and/or agencies. Copyright
registration as It relates to onl lne data bases, particularly cooperatively
created ones, raises a number of difficult Issues for the library community:
1) Is an assertion of ownership In a cooperatively developed blbl lographlc
data base In confllct with the American Library Associations' position
advocating broad sharing of resources?
2) Is copyright a useful mechanism for protecting the Interests of
some or al I of the stakeholders In a cooperatively developed onllne
data base?
3) Who wll I obtain the benefits of Copyright? In other words, wll I
a particular copyright registration of an onl lne data base claimed
on behalf of al I members prov Ide benef Its to the members and the
utility equally, or to one or the other exclusively?
4) Who should obtain the benef Its? Are there stakeholders with
Interests In the onllne data base In addition to the utll !ties and
their members, Including pub I le funding agencies and taxpayers?
5) If some I lbrarles wish to have their records In the publ le
domain to facl I ltate sharing, does copyright registration affect
th Is capab 111 ty?
6) Should pub! lcly-funded records residing In an onllne data base
be protected differently from other records?
7) What are the lmpl !cations of copyright registration sought ex
post facto by Individual stakeholders In a cooperatively developed
data base?
8) How do the stakeholders In a cooperatively developed data base
reconcile responslbll !ties to other stakeholders when such
responslbll ltles may be In conflict with their own needs?
9) Do the copyright law's provisions for fair use apply to onl lne
data bases? If so, Is the principle of fair use adequate to al low
libraries reasonable use of records obtained from a blbllographlc
utl I lty?
10) What Is the copyright protection status of off I lne products
which have been derfved from use of records In an onllne data base
for which a compllatlon copyright has been registered?

c. The

Increasing Costs to Libraries and
Sharing Machine-Readable Records:

Barriers to

Obta In Ing. Using

1) In the current c I I mate, greater ti me and resources may be expended In contract negotiations resulting In Increased costs for
both the data base prov Ider and the II brar Tes.

•

2) Clarlflcatlon of the ownershfp and fair use of bibliographic
records Js_placed in the courts Instead of within the I lbrary
community. Mutually agreed upon contracts, however, can supercede
copyright provisions.
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and

I

...
3) Pol lcles which restrict sharing of records by members of blbllographlc organizations with non-members may curtail or hamper
addltlonal cooperative efforts and may Increase the total costs of
process Ing.

4) Since
new, and
unknown
cautious

the Issue of copyright of a blbl lographlc data base Is
Its legal lmplcatlons virtually unknown, fear of these
legal ramifications may cause I lbrarles to be overly
In their sharing of blbllographlc Information.

5) Since ownership claims In the form of copyright registration can
be made retroactlvely, cooperative efforts may be Inhibited out of
mistrust of some future action by other members of the cooperative.

V. Principles for the Use, Sharing and Protection of Cooperatively
Produced Bf b 11 ograph I c

Records.

A.
The avallablllty of machine-readable records contributed to or derived
from cooperative data bases has potentlal to enhance resource sharing at
local, regional, national, and International levels.
B. Inf ormatl on has va I ue beyond that wh I ch can be measured f I nanc I a I I y. For
that reason It cannot be viewed solely as a prlceable commodity and care
should be taken that monetary value not become the sole basis upon which It
f s del lvered or w lthdrawn.
C. Each member of a cooper at Ive b I b I I ograph i c utility
I
has r I ghts, ob I I gatlons and responslbll !ties to local cllentele, to other members, to regional
networks and cooperatives, and to the utl I ity ltsel f. Among member responslbl I ltles ls the obligation to avoid using records obtained from the cooperative In such a way as to weaken or damage the data base upon which al I the
members and the utility depend.

D. A blbl lographlc utll tty has obi lgatlons and responslbl I I ties to Its
members, most Important of which Is the qbllgatlon to support each member
I lbrary's primary role and function. Bibi lographlc utll Jtles were created to
assist I lbrarles In carrying out their rr,lsslon. Therefore, blbl lographlc
utl I !ties should avoid any action that would undercut or make Impossible
that fundamental mission.
E. Protection of cooperatlvely-bullt data bases for the present and future
benefit of the library community and other stakeholders Is essential.
F. Use, sharing and protection of cooperative blbl lographlc data bases
should be tempered with goodwlll, Judicious reason and concern for balance
among economic, Intellectual and social values.

VI. Recommendations to ALA Council
In I Jght of the charge to the Task Force, the environment which It has
described, the relevant Issues, concerns and prlncfples It has Identified,
we make the followlng recommendations to the American Library Association.
A. That ALA contlnue to support open access to Information, Including the
fnformatlon contalned ln onl lne data bases, and encourage data base provlders and other organlzatlons to mlnlmlze restrictions placed on their members' use of bib! lographlc records maintained In their onl lne data bases.
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B. That ALA recognize t e legftfmate need to protect cooperatrvely bullt
online data bases fro unauthorized use since such use may endanger the
vlabll lty of a resourc developed and malntafned for the common good.

C. That ALA recognize copyright
contractual obi lgatfon and/or clear member
guldellnes as mechanisms by which managers and members of cooperative data
bases may seek to protect the resource in which al I have a common Interest.
D. That ALA encourage programs and developments that facl I ltate access to
bfbl lographlc records by all members of the lfbrary community.
E. That ALA encourage the continued development of resource sharing by
supporting the fncluslon, In cooperatively produced onllne data bases, of
holdlngs and blbl lographfc records for all members of such cooperatfve
efforts.
F. That ALA encourage the blbl lographlc utll !ties:
--to develop, with their memberships' Involvement, guldellnes for the
use and sharing of machine-readable blbl lographic records aimed at
maximizing
the benef It to the entl re II brary comm un I ty of resource
sharfng efforts which depend upon records from the utll !ties.
--to take advantage of new technology to reduce the costs for their
services and to further support cost effective resource sharing.
--to actlvely participate In projects and programs designed to reduce
technological barriers to the sharing of machine readable records
across tel ecomm un I cations media.
--to develop strategies for sharing machine readable bibliographic
records throughout the I lbrary community In a manner which will not
economlcal ly disadvantage the utl I lty.
--to develop strategies for optimizing the benefits to taxpayers of the
pub I le funds Invested In cooperative data base development.
--to rev I ew the current use restrictions on records In the cooperatl ve I y developed data bases of the utl I !ties with al I users of the
utlllty to Improve the users' understanding of these and obtain their
Input for potent r a I changes.
--to review with al I users of the utilities any future use restrictions
on records In the cooperatlvely developed data bases In advance of
action by the utl I Ities to Tmplement such restrictions.
G. That ALA encourage al I parties Involved In cooperative blbl lographlc
efforts to seek competent legal advice before signing any contract, operating agreement or other document which spells out rights and responslbllltles
of the parties Involved.
H. That ALA urge, as a means of encouraging resource sharing, funding agencies to assist In the development of data bases at the natlonal, state and
local level, which Include the holdings of al I types and sizes of I lbrarles,
Tncludlng those which may not be able to afford such development.
I. That ALA request the Copyright Subcommittee of the legislation Committee
to develop for members, legal advisory materials and guidelines In the area
of copyright of blbl lographlc data bases and records.
J. That ALA take

Immediate steps to help educate and Inform librarians about
the legal aspects of the copyright of blbl lographlc data. The Task Force
suggests such things as 1) division and roundtable workshops, 2) creation
and distribution of printed guide! Ines, 3) creation and distribution of
7
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model contracts, 4) an article on this Issue
in American Libraries
by the
ALA attorney, 5) establ lshment of a permanent committee on blbl lographlc
data bases, and similar Initiatives.
Respectfully submitted by the Task Force on Blbllographlc Data Bases,
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